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This project resulted from Aconference sponsored
by the Community Relations-Service and. the Law
Enforcement Assistance'Administration tif the U.S.
Department of Justke'. The conference and this
brochure were supported by a grant from die
Nat-ional,Institute of Education, U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.

Points of view or opinions stated in this document
are those of the participants, coordinator, and
consultants, and do not necessarily represent the
official position or policy of the sponsoring agencies.

HOW TO USE THIS BROCHURE

This brochure has two sections:_ Preventing
Disruptions and Responding to Disruptions. Aftet
a few introductory remarks, each section it divided
into- two parts: What the Schriols Should Do and
What the Police Should Do. For your convenive,
these parts are color-keyed.

The brochure outlines a minimum number of
basic steps school and police officials ihould take in
developing a joint approach to problems of school
disruption. It may alto be used at a resource book of
Checklists in preparing a memorandum of agree-

..

nt relating to school disrupron.
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IINTRObUCTION
As public-sanctioned school and police officials:you

share an awesome responsibility for preven.iing as

well as dealing with pOssible school disruption.
This brochure was designed with your particulikr

needs in mind.

In recent years. more and more school systems have

experienced serious problems. both in and outsi'de the

classroom. 'And ic seem,s the nature of this satool

conflict continues to grow, more complicated with
each new case that arises.

Concil-n. over this rapid rise ir, School-centered

disruption, alon.g with an increasing '. awareness
among officials that a coordinated police/school
rzsp(41.se is needed, Prompted CRS anAl LEA A to

sironsor a two-day action conference a: the

Mass.tchusetts State Police Academy. The con feeence,
attended by many of New England's top school and

poLce officials, consisted of a series of police/school

respi,nse workshops.

The goals 'of these workshops were: ( I) to lerFrn
about present relation:hips existing between the

schools and .police departments from the collective
experience of the participants; and (2) to distill basic

materials and guidelines which could be used

nationally to help 'administrators work more
cooperatively in preventing or pacefully settling
school. disruptions.

\Ode only New England school:and police peoPle
aceended the conference, the task force which

prepared this brochure believes' that the Riggestjorri

provided here will be-useful throughout rfie United

States.

a,

PREVENTING DISRUPTIONS
Preventing disruption is the responsibility dboth

school and police officials: YOU.

'While schooLauthoritie bear the.most immediate
respons.ibility for identifying potential inichool
problems., only through cooperative planning and..
communication efforts can all the conditions that
breed school disruption be analyzed. ,

This cooperat.ive effort should reflect one clear
purpose: 'keeping the process of education going. This
lutist .remain the: primary purpose, even when
Mflammatory.conditions prevail.

'Too .often, offic:als facing school problems feel
there is nothing.they can immediately do to resolv
the. situation. In many cases, school closings,. are
ordered unnecessarily when good planning would

'have kept them pen..

Effective planning begins i'ith a realistic

assessment of your needs. You must be prePared to
deal withmore than just the sohool's narn;WlY defined

security problems. Community concerns and issues
also affect the school's situation.

Needs assessment is a two-way street. Both the
schools and police must conduct studies. andsha're
their results. After these initial steps are completed,u
better understanding of what the real Poblems are

and who should t;'.},ke the necessary action under
specific circUmstances will result.

On the following pages are common elements for
developing a:joint approach to preventing diSruption.
This 5ection ha6 three parts: Conducting a Needs
Assessment; 12e`eloping Joint Preventive Measures,
and Planning for a Disruption. ,
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CONDUCTING NEEDS ASSESSMENT

WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO

Collect Data: $.1

ConduCt special surveys: examine faculty staffing
patterns; review school policies; etc.

11>eview school security incident. reports.

Evaluate curriculum and social issues affecting
the student body: review student invorvement iti
developing policies and 6. progranis; examine
student opportunities fbr paiqicipating in
activities; etc..

Share security information with police. If a
school security prograth exists, it should provide
the principal liaison with pdlice.

Identify Problems:
What are your most serious problems? Have the
real causes been identified or, addressed?

El Of these serious problems, which demand your
'immediate attention?

ElAre the problems school-rentered, community-
centered, or of some-distinctive combination?

Identify Needs and"SerGoals:

0 Request police o. pinion of what your n,eeds are to
t, prevent disruption.

O. Based on available data, determine needs and set
goals.

Put goals into priorities.

,

WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO.

Collet Data; ,

0 Analyze.school-related crime information.

0 Review police/school incident reports.

0 Analyze school/community problems and
incidents which may spark disruption.

ElMake appropriate' case and intelligence
information available to school authorities.

,

Identify Problems:
0 What problems are likely to require immediate

police response? What liaison with school is
needed?

0 What problems require police participation in
long-range solutions?

0 What is the proper police role ih dealing with
school-centered and community-centered
problems which may lead to school disruption?

Identify Needs and Ser. Goals:
J Reqtrest school opinion of what you should do to

help them prevent disruption.

0 Based on available data, determine needs and set
goals.

ElPut goals into priorities.
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WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO

Develop and Implement Solutiont to Meet
Goals:

Do you
school?

have adequate resources within the

ElAre you making full Iv :of community resources;
has a communio advisory counc il been
established?

,

Elkave timetables bq established for solutions?
'14

D Have responsibility sr-:t1 authority for developing
solutions been clea 1, defined or delegated?

ElHave res.pOnsibility and authority for sChoOl

police cooperation been defined and accepted
within the administration and between the
police and the administration?

Re-evaluation:
0 Re-evaluaie Firoblems and goals ifter -an

appFogriate period of time.

Modify existing solutions'if necessary.

D Develop new solutions if appropriate.

v

t
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WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO

Develop and Implement Solutions to Meet
Goals:
0 What police resources are available for use on

school problems?

What police resources are appropriate for use on
school problems?

ElWhat special demands-On pOlice manpower and
budgeting will cozeration,with schools create?

(How can these demands be mei))

121 Have timetables been established to guide a j9inr,,

police-school effort?

El) Have responsibility and authority for police-
school cooperation been defined° and accepted
within the department and between-the school
and the department?

,

Re-evaluation:
Re-evaluate problems and goals after an
appropriate period of time.

011

Modify eicisring solutions if necessary.

9 DevelOp new Solutions if appropriate.
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DEVELOPING JOINT

WHAT SCHOOLS.SHOULDDO
O Assure that your preventive measures reflect

your real needs A re you add ressing the pcAlems
or thle symptoms?

O Develop i fair code of discipline and a Student
Bill of Rights. Involve students, parents, and
staff in the development process.

1] DeveloP a kalistic grievance procedure. Again,
_

involve students, parents, and staff in the
. .

development process.

O Review staffing patterns so that they reflect the
community and student body.

O Review your curriculum tosee that it reflects not
only educational standards, but also community,
eIntc and student concerns.

O Assure yourself that the staff of the security unit.
should one exi.st, is capable of recognizing
potential problems and is able to deal with
students without causing undue antagonism.

O Develop open lines of communication with the
police and community groups. If a school security
office exists, 1-1.'should take the lead in police
relations. However, final responsibility' always
rests with the school system superintendent.

O Consider the creation pf a school security unit for
defined needs and purposes if your school has no
internal security team.

PREVENTIVE MEASL4ES
.

.WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO
ElAssure that preventive measures reflect your rrel

needs. Are you addressing the problems ori,be
symptoms'? s.

EDevelop a School Liaison I,esource4 Officer
Program in schools where no-security unit exists.
The head of this program should be actively
involved in teaching and curriculum
development, as well as student counsuling.

ElUse officer assignments to develop rapport with
students. Consult with lschool officials to use
police experts as panelists and speakers in school
seminars. ,

EKey patrol .pattems to critical
locations relating to schools.

times and

EDevelop Jormal policies: and processes for

supporting school security.

EDevelop open lines of communicatiOn with
schools and community groups.

Cl,arify legal issues relating to police
participation in normal school 'processes.

El
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'PLANNING FOR'

.WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO

E} Identify potential problem site.).

Internal: exits, restrooms, gyms, cafeteria, shops,
boiler rooms. etc.

External: bus zon.;s, commons, parking areas.
adjacent property:athletic grounds, etc.

List available resource people who could_quickly
resporpi to the above sites.

Include: school security, teaching and non-
teaching staff, traditional and non-traditional
student leadership, parents, communiry, and
police.

Specify tasks for each resource person and
develop a communication network to thecentral
command post. .

Clearly define chain of command for both
school and police officials.

Initiate a program of presenting critical
information to School and police officials.

Other consideiasions:,

Provide separate and joint in-service
training to police and school personnel pn
skills'and teChniques for dealing with school
disruption.

Give school staff clear- operational
inStl-uctio-ns,

Establish a signal. system for announcing an
emergency and its termination.

,

i
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A DIWJPTION

WHAD POLICE SHOULD DO
0.

0 Identify potential problem sites and times.

Sites: buss.routes, transfer points, youth
hang-outs, çcng lots, etc..

, Times: beginning of school, lunch:time, end
of.classes. ,

EjOutline available police resources'. %

"- Establish patrol patterns to coincide with
problem sites and times.

PlIn for traffic and croWd control.

Cle rly define chain of command for pl ice
and rkv,I. people.

Notify gack-up and neighboring police
stations/de artments of your location and
situation.

.
0

Initiate a program of presenting critical
information to police and school officials.

EjOther considerations:
A

Develop a plan for phased intervention and
withdrawal.

Identify achool liaison officer or assign a
'school resource officer.

Establish a coordinated press relations
policy with the sChobl.

Familiarize liaison personnd with school
command post and, if possible, rehiarse
procedures for handling emergency tactical.
problems.
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(cont.):EjOther consideratiotts

Have an emergency list . of telephone
numbers available.

Establish a central command post.

Develop a way of assisting injured people.

, ,Develyp a method of isolating and

removing disruptive students from school
premises.

Develop ways of comirnunicating quickly
with parents .and community groups.

Establish a written reporting process to be
used in disruptive situations.

Devilopf a cOiirdinated press relations

policy in cooperation With police..

...Advise police of any special problem for.
schools created by .(he police plan.

0 Re%;iew, update, and reissue school/police plan.
17evelop a prkcedure requiring annual review

'and update of.'all the foregoing. Reissue revised
plans to all involved personnel.

,

Osamb

WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO

El Other consideratiems -(cont.)

Provide 'separate and joint in-service .

training to police and school personnel on
skills and techniques for dealing with school
disruption.

0 Review, update, and reissue school/police plan.
Develop a proc=edurt requiring' annual review
and update of all the foregoingl Reissue revised
plans to all involved personnel.. . .

k
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RESPONDING TO '
DISRUPTION

Prevention may fail:Disruption may occur, In that
event your first responsibility is to protect life and
return to a normal educational setting as soon as
possible. This responsibility is equollpshared.by both
the police and sohools.

The best way to assure an orderly, effective
respdhse to disruption is through cooperative pre-
planning. Police and school people are dependent
upon each other in this process. Each should know
what to expect from tbe other.

You can best establish this positive relationship by
designing a contingency plan spelled Out in a

,memorandum of agreement or understanding. There
sflould be no surprises when you respond to a
disruption.

'Whether or not such 'formal arrangements exist,
there are certain minimum steps that must be
considered-when 'you 'respond to school disruption.
The following pages outline these steps.

This section has three parts: Using School and
Community Resources; Requesting Police
Intervention; and Managing Police Intervent'ion.



USING SCHOOL AND

WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD'DO.'

Respond to a disruptiOn ac:ording to itflevel.of
intensity. Generally, there are three levels:

Level I Whet disrdption is ikmfined to
one area ana there is rui threat tostudents or

I staff.

You are better off dealing with this yourself.
Avoid the implications that may arise with
"the massive use of outside resources.

If .you_. have a school security program.
involve it immediately. If necesgary, bring
in süpplergentary school professionals to
help stabilize the school and manage the
short-term overload.of deMands on school
administratiim:

The overall pohcy in these situations should
be containment and remova:, -with
minimum in terruption of educational
processes.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

WHAT poLia4HOULD DO

ElRespond to disruption atcording to its leVel of
intensity. Generally, there.are three levels:

Level I When disruption is conaned to
one area and there is no-threat to students
and staff.. e

In these. siebadons, the immediate police
commander should be thoroughly briefed
on %Opt is happening. Where a school
security program exists. tile best liaison
usually between the police intelligence unit
and a designated school seCurity officer.

You should desig% apprOpriate internal
aalert procedures to deal with the crisis if if
intensifies.

The overall policy in these situadons is
containment and remdval, with minimum
interruption of educational processes.

.1



WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO:,

Level 2 ,When disruptive forces are
mobile and/or pose a direct threat to

members of the school community.

If Nu have Schou' security officers with
appropriate legal status, they should
apprehend disruptees and end disruption.
In the absence of such smirk); officers, you
should request police assistance to control
and remove.

If necessary, bring in supplementary school
professionals to help manage school
administration dying the difficulties: Also
biing in selected community
'representatives to assist in the stgabilization
effcirt.

Finally, adi.v.ate your school's community
advisory council if one exists..

Above all, keep the schtlol open.

Level 3 When disruption is general,
educational processes have ended for most
studentS, and there are serious threats to-
students and staff. In short, the situation is
out of conrrol.

;
You .should immediately , request police
assistance according to pre-existing plans.
Generally, the school should be closed.

: Insofar as ...legal. violations must. be
suppressed, authority to end disruption
should shift from the school administrator
to the police officer in charge.

However, responsibility for the sthool
should remain in the hands of the./school
administrAtor. You should cooperate with
'the police in a phased plan.for restoring
normal school operations.

1.

oroN14
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WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO

Level 2 When disruptive forces are
mob& and/or pbse a direct threat to

members of the school community!

Institute a.level 1 alert for the school. You
should prepare a'clesignated response unit

' to assist the school if necessary.

If assistance is requested, you should
respond with ..ihe minimum number of
police required.

In collaboration with sehool authorities,
apprehend disruptees and assist school
*people in filing approprt; charges.

Get out of the school. as soon as possible, '

a Level 3 When disluption is' generaill.,45

educational processes have ended for most
Otudents, and there are seriolls,threats to '
students and staff. In short, the situation is
out of control.

You should institute a level 3 alert for the
school and respond acco ding tO plans' for

,dealing with a major dis ption.

Ai :ehend disruptees, end disruption, and
re'main at the school as long ameeded to
provide deterrence and security.

Return 'all normal security functions to
school personnel as quickly as possible.

. *
_ . 12
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REQUESTING POLICE

WHAT SCHOOLS' SHOULD DO

D Who calls the poli4? .

Only one or two individualS in the school
should have this authority. If a school
security office exists, its director ahd the
schoolAprincipal Should be the only
authorized callers.

Provide a "'call back- number so that the
police can verify the iall as legitimate.

El Who will be in cliarge?

The principal or his authorized designee
remain in carge \of school premises and
personnel.

The police will have primary responsibility
for the enforcement of the law and will
iriist on matOng the final decision on all
matters involving their sWorn obligations.
(Schoorofficials retain a responsibility to
support the police as appropriate.)

INTERVENTION

13

^ e

WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO

ElTo whom do you respond?

- Identify one place, person, or office to
receive official calls from the schools.

Only resPond co previously identified
individuals.\

Verify the 'call\ as legitimate via the ".call
back- number.

El Who will-be in charge?

The senior officer on the scene is normally
in charge of police:

The ofeer in charge should immediately
establish personal contact with the -

indiVidual in charge of the school.
,

4
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MANAGING POLICE

WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO

DEstablish and maintain two-way
communications; work together.

Those in charge must know what their
counterparts in the police "rtment are
doing and why.

Response should be controlled and pre-defined.

There should be a phased sequence of
actions following the written memorandum
of agreement.

.0 Aisure that levels of police response are dictated
by the level of school disruption. -

As the school's top official, you must
dwrmine ihe seriousness of the school's
problem with input,-from police official's.
You 'must also insure that the schools are
prepared to assist and provide input to the
police in each level.

DProvide police withdrawal assistance.

. When co withdraw requires the cooperative
agreement of both yolice and school
officials,

.There may be,pressures to leave the police
ia coo long or take them out too soon.

IN FERVENTION

WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO

Establish and maintain two-way
communications; work together.

Those in charge musc know what their
countel-parts in the schools are duing and
w

JJResponse should be controlled and pre-defined.

There shOuld be a !toed sequence of
actions f011owing the waten memorandum
of agreement.

1:1 Levels of police response should be dictated by
the level of school disruption.

...With assistance -and guidance from the
police, the principal will determine the
serioUsness of the school's problem.

DPhases.of police response:

Police are requested.

1 4.-

Police verify request and assess situati6n.

Determination of appropriate 3mouni' of
force and necessary time elements._

If' necessary, first police squads are
dispatched.

Main force arrives at staging area.

Supportive units arrive on site.

Intervention by force if necessary:

Police should be prepared to withdraw at
any time if further intervention .is

unnecessary.'

e'.
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WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO

Assure timely police withdrawal.

When to withdraw requires careful
judgment Made cooperatively by both' police
and school officials. `

-
There may be pressures to leave Che police
in coo long or take them our coo soon.
However the decision- is reached,
withdrawal must be consistent with Che
safety of students and staff.

The final decision Id withdraw is the
responsibility of the police officee in charge.
He should consider at least the following:

Has the -crisis peaked?

What is the school's estimate of the
situation?
Is the disruption affecting the.
surrounding community?

What are the minimum force levels .
which may be needed to keep ihe
school open?

In what condition are the police
officers?

Are there other police forces involved?
What is their condition?

Are police officers ssriously
elsewhere? °

1 5
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